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Whether youâ€™re looking for an all-out room redo or a few new tricks to brighten up your space,

Faithgirlz! has tonsÂ easy how-tos and quick DIYsÂ that'll morph your room into a true expression

of y-o-u. Give your walls a burst of color (even without a bucket of paint!) Â and turn your fave pics

and keepsakes into inspiring art. These floor-to-ceiling secrets help nix those piles of clothes

decorating your space in favor of awesome add-ons, like mini murals and a magical ribbon

chandelier (psst: we won't tell anyone it took you a half hour to whip up). Redo Your RoomÂ is

packed with cute and crafty ways to add pop to your domain. You'll learn how to make even the

tiniest spaces into pretty places to sleep 'n' study, and clever ways to keep it all looking

adorable.Â And the best part? You can make over your bedroom without going broke.
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If you are bored with your bedroom, Faithgirlz now has a book with tips to completely redo your

room or if it just needs freshened up it has tons of creative ideas. With help from this book you can

make your room uniquely yours without going broke and most of the changes can be done in one

weekend.SARAHâ€™S REVIEW---AGE 10I sooooo loved this book because I really, really want to

redo my room. This book gave me tips on how I can get my parents to let me change my room by



showing them I am a responsible. It says I can do that by cleaning my room and sorting my stuff into

piles to give away, keep and throw away. I am hoping it will show them I am seriousâ€¦Iâ€™m really,

really hoping. It also give me tips on how to make changes without asking them to spend a lot of

money, such as using scarfs for curtains and glamming up lampshades with jewels. My space is

small so I was surprised to find out how I could make my space seem bigger by making it into areas

for sleeping and book reading. It even taught me the right way to fold and store my clothes so they

wonâ€™t get all wrinkled. I always thought changing my room was going to be easy until I read this

book and now I know itâ€™s a lot more than just changing the color. Itâ€™s a lot of work, but I think I

am ready for it. Hopefully mom and dad will think I am ready for it too. Thank you so much for this

book.MY REVIEWI loved this book not only for its creative ideas, but because of the step-by-step

instructions. I was impressed because it starts out by suggesting before making any changes you

ask your parentsâ€™ permission first, and then show them you are responsible enough to handle

the task by going through your old things and sorting what you need to keep, toss or donate.

Title: Redo Your RoomEditors of Faithgirls! and Girlsâ€™ Life MagazineProduced by Jessica

Dâ€™Argenio WallerPublisher: ZonderkidzISBN: 978-0-310-74632-4â€œThe most beautiful

bedrooms look like theyâ€™ve been well loved, lived-in and layered over time. Thereâ€™s no

reason why your first pointe shoes canâ€™t hang next to your fourth grade horse show ribbon or

your little tikes soccer trophy â€“ they all make up who you are,â€• the editors encourages in their

book, "Redo Your Room: 50 Bedroom DIYS You Can Do in a Weekend."A Faithgirlz! product, this

one hundred and twenty-eight page paperback targets eight to twelve-year old girls wanting to

redesign their bedrooms on a limited budget by do-it-yourself projects. Referencing the New

International Version of the Holy Bible, the book mildly mentions Christianity. Using full-page colorful

photographs, numbered paragraph instructions, and sidebars for what is needed, quickie craft

alerts, or tips, any young girl redo her bedroom.After a table of contents and introduction, there are

ten chapters dedicated to revamping a female preteenâ€™s room. Containing fifty projects, there

are additional suggestions and ideas for more creative decorating.Chapter one begins with shaping

the space by tackling what to save or discard, planning a vision, utilizing space, choosing the right

hue, and painting tips. Chapter two discusses getting organized by categorizing while the next

chapter explains oneâ€™s individual style.The following seven sections are divided into seven to ten

projects each involving study space, dressing up the bedroom, waking up windows and walls,

organizing a cute closet, glamorizing a vanity, and other creative add-ons.
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